Price list 2019

PRICES 2019
• Rates are per night per person on full board or half board (dinner included), minimum 3 nights
• Rates include VAT at 10%.
• Beverages are not included.
• Tourist tax is not included.
All rooms are equipped with LCD TV 24 or 32 inches , telephone, safe, air
conditioning . The bathroom has a shower, hairdryer, courtesy kit , minibar.
The minibar is stocked on request . Please request at time of booking .

SEASONS DATES
B
06.01 - 10.08
01.12 - 21.12

A
11.08 - 30.11

BASIC SINGLE ROOM
B

Full board

70 €
B

A
75 €

Half board

66 €

A
71 €

CLASSIC SINGLE ROOM
B

Full board

78 €
B

A
84 €

Half board

74 €

A
80 €

GOLD SINGLE ROOM
B

Full board

80 €
B
76 €

A
86 €

Half board

A
82 €

SEASONS DATES
B
06.01 - 10.08
01.12 - 21.12

A
11.08 - 30.11

BASIC DOUBLE ROOM
B

Full board

68 €
B

73 €
Half board

64 €
•

A
A
69 €

Individual use: + 40% per day per person on double room prices.

CLASSIC DOUBLE ROOM
B

Full board

75 €
B

81 €
Half board

71 €
•

A
A
77 €

Individual use: + 40% per day per person on double room prices.

CLASSIC ELEGANCE DOUBLE ROOM
B

Full board

77 €
B

83 €
Half board

73 €
•

A
A
79 €

Individual use: + 50% per day per person on double room prices.

GOLD DOUBLE ROOM
B

Full board

79 €
B
75 €
•

A
85 €

Half board

A
81 €

Individual use: + 50% per day per person on double room prices.

SEASONS DATES
B
06.01 - 10.08
01.12 - 21.12

A
11.08 - 30.11

SUPERIOR DOUBLE ROOM
B
83 €

89 €

B

A

Half board

79 €
•

A

Full board

85 €

Individual use: + 60% per day per person on double room prices.

SUITE ADA DOUBLE ROOM
B
94 €

101 €

B

RATES INCLUDE:
• Use of indoor and outdoor connecting
swimming pools, both at 33-34°C
• Whirlpools: casks , geysers, whirlpool
beds, cervical falls
• Kneipp (no under 12 allowed)
• Steam cave (subject to disclaimer of responsibility
and informed consent)

• Fitness area (subject to disclaimer of responsibility and informed consent)

• Aquagym (6 days per week)
• Easy Activities: nordic walking and easy
bike, with instructor and equipment provided by the Hotel
• Gala nights, candlelight and animation
• Unattended private parking
• Free wi-fi
• In-room safe (with 5 € deposit)
• Air conditioning in all rooms
TOURIST TAX:
It amounts to 1,50 € per night per person for

A

Half board

90 €
•

A

Full board

97 €

Individual use: + 70% per day per person on double room prices.

the first 7 nights (unless otherwise specified
by the city administration).
HOLIDAYS
For Easter, Ferragosto (August 15th) and
Italian bank holidays, minimum stays are requested. We will be open at Christmas and
New Year with dedicated packages
SHORT STAYS
1 night stays: only B&B is available plus any
extra meals.
2 nights stays: half board with dinner.
Full board: forfait price on request.
CHILDREN
(in room with 2 adults - excluding holidays)
From 0 to 2 years old: free stay
From 3 to 5 years old: in room with 2 adults -40%
From 6 to 8 years old: in room with 2 adults -30%
From 9 years old: in room with 2 adults -10%
for 3rd person, -15% for 4th person.

BED & BREAKFAST
per day per room

BASIC
single room

from € 45 to € 60

CLASSIC
single room

from € 55 a € 70

GOLD
single room

from € 60 a € 75

BASIC
double room

from € 90 to € 120

CLASSIC
double room

from € 100 to € 130

CLASSIC
ELEGANCE
double room

from € 110 to € 140

GOLD
double room

from € 120 to € 150

SUPERIOR
double room

from € 130 to € 160

SUITE ADA
double room

from € 140 to € 170

•

THIRD / FOURTH BED: 35% - 30% SUPPLEMENT
ON THE ROOM PRICE

CHECK-IN AND CHECK-OUT
On your arrival day, your room will be ready
at 14:00; our check out time is 10:30.
LATE CHECK-OUT
To enjoy the room after 10.30 am (just in
case of availability):
Double room until 07.00 pm: € 25 per person
Single room until 07.00 pm: € 30 per person
BOOKING CONFIRMATION
To confirm booking, we ask you to send us
written confirmation via fax or email, and
your credit card details. We accept the following credit cards: Visa, Bancomat, Mastercard, CartaSi. For those Guests who do not
have a credit card, we require a confirmation
deposit.
CANCELLATION CONDITIONS
Up to 7 days before arrival, free cancellation;
from the 6th day 50% of deposit will be
charged. From the 3rd day charge of the total
deposit.
For Easter and Mid-August, up to 15 days
before arrival, free cancellation; up to the
14th day charge for the first 3 night’s stay, or
loss of the deposit.
The hotel reserves the right to apply different cancellation policies in particular periods
of the year.
 he hotel reserves the right to apply differT
ent cancellation policies in particular periods of the year.

NO-SHOW
For all the year, in case of no-show or early departure the total amount of the stay
accorded will be invoiced.
BOOKING RIGHTS
Please be assured that we do our best to satisfy the preferences specified while booking
your stay, but please remember that it is not
always possible to guarantee a room number
requested. The booking right implies a supplement of 2 € per day per person.
OPEN STAY
Only for major force, the Hotel maintain the
deposit for a next stay (with avaiability) for
6 month. After that, the deposit will be entirely deducted and not refundable. Next
stay price will be calculated with the rate of
period requested.

PET FRIENDLY
At Hotel Terme Formentin, we accept smallsize dogs with a cost of 30€ for room disinfection (regardless of the duration of the
stay). Not all types of rooms are dedicated
to our four-legged friends. In the case where
these are already occupied , we may not be
able to accept the booking.
However, in respect of other clients, pets will
not be allowed in treatments areas, swimming pools, Ephira centre and Restaurant.

Not all rooms of ours are suitable for welcoming pets. Therefore, if these rooms are
already taken, we might not be able to accept your booking.

MEALS
All stays begin with dinner on the day of arrival and end with breakfast on the day of
departure. For stays with full board, lunch is
available on the day of arrival if requested at
the time of booking. The room, however, will
be ready for you from 2pm onwards. While
booking a half board stay, please specify if
you prefer to have lunch or dinner.
There are no reductions for skipped meals.
With a day’s notice, a packed lunch with a limited menu can be provided in place of a meal.
Beverages are not included. is forbidden
to use own beverages in restaurant
EXTRA MEALS
Lunch and dinner reserved minimum 1 day
before the arrival day: € 25
Lunch or dinner: € 30
Gala lunch or gala dinner: € 35 - € 95
Room service: €5
TOWEL FOR THE POOL AND BATHROBE
Bathrobe hire is free for who make thermal
and/or spa treatments. otherwise,
Bathrobe hire only: €9. Change: €6. Purchase: €60
Towel hire only: € 4. Purchase: €35
You can use your own bathrobe and towel if
you wish.
It is prohibited to take the white towels
provided in your room into the pool area,
the Ephira centre or outside the hotel.
Bathing caps are avaiable at the reception
at €2,50.
GYM
Is possible to use the gym, signing informed
consent.

TREATMENTS
To guarantee the availability of operators,
we kindly suggest to book any treatments
via email, mail or fax before your arrival.
•	
Booked treatments can be cancelled
without penalty up to 24 hours before
the appointment, afterwards you will be
charged the whole rate.
•	Late arrival on appointments will cause
a reduction on the duration of the treatments.
CAR PARK
The Hotel Formentin has a car park for up to
35-40 cars. Guests can use the car park free
of charge under the following conditions:
• The car park is not supervised.
•	The Hotel accepts no responsibility for
any damage caused to vehicles.
•	Guests cannot be guarantee space during
busy times.
•	Spaces cannot be reserved.
When the car park is full, our Guests can
leave their car keys with us so that we can
move it as soon as there is free space. When
these are also full, we will be able to direct
you to the nearest free car park to the Hotel.
SAFE
In order to avoid any disputes or misunderstandings, please take note that all rooms are
equipped with a free-of-charge safe where
you can keep valuables or money; the Hotel
Management declines all liabilities if valuables or money are left unattended.
BICYCLES
The Hotel has some bicycles available for short
tours of the city, they are not suitable for long
itineraries nor for dirt patches or sloping roads.
They are available for free but everyone should
have the opportunity to use them! When asking for them at the Reception, a key will be
given to you, which needs to be given back at
your return. Bicycles can be used for a couple
of hours at a time. If the key is not given back,
there will be an additional charge of € 10 per
day. If you like to have a bike at your disposal
for your whole stay, the Reception will book for
you with fee, feel free to ask for information.
Bicycles have an insurance policy for theft or
damage; however, the driver is not under insurance. Signing this disclaimer will discharge the
Hotel from any responsibility due to personal
or third party damage, also in case of crash.

OUR
THERMAL
SWIMMING
POOLS
Hydromassage is not recommended
to people with low blood pressure
and capillary fragility. It is also not
recommended to old people and
children, heart patients and people not
enjoying good health. Children up to
14 years old can use the pools only if
accompanied.
Excluding the categories mentioned above
there are no particular contraindications
on the use of whirlpools. However,
it is better not to overdo this kind of
treatment. Sessions should be up to 20
minutes per day at most.
Pregnant women should avoid using
hydromassages with direct flow. On the
other hand, we suggest them to float on
their back and walk in the water.
Whirlpools can be used everyday from
9.00 to 19.00. To use them, push the
button at the beginning of the itinerary.
Every cycle lasts for three minutes.
Position yourself at about 15 cm from the
flows.
There are no restrictions to the use of
whirlpools in the swimming pool, please
use them adequately and in respect of
other people.

REMEMBER THAT:

KNEIPP

Swimming pools are of thermal water (3334°) clients can access after a medical
check-up; for the others is necessary to sign
an infomed consent.

Course made of river stones (activation of
haematic pump in the foot) with knee-deep
alternate hot/cold water jets (stimulation of
blood circulation in lower limbs, acceleration
of drainage, better tissue oxygenation). To
be made after medical advice, no under 12
allowed.

To entry at swimming pools the bath cap
is obligatory. Is not allowed to use the cap
in rooms. Bath caps are avaiable in the
reception (at €2.50)

TWO WHIRLPOOL CASKS
Placed in the indoor pool. Standing upright,
with a central stream on your back and two
lateral ones, you will enjoy a massage useful
for skin microcirculation.

SIX WHIRLPOOL SEATS

TWO CERVICAL FALLS

Three inside the indoor pool and three
inside the outdoor pool: in the central seat
you will enjoy water streams with a light
pressure, while the lateral seats have flows
of both water and air, the latter having
higher pressure.

A thin stream of thermal water flowing on
your shoulders, generating benefit to your
cervical tract. It is important to use them
properly, keeping shoulders and the cervical
tract on the surface of the water, so that the
body isn’t hit too hard by the stream.

TWO WHIRLPOOL BEDS

TWO WHIRLPOOL CASKS
(GEYSERS)

Just under the surface, with perforated
plates releasing water bubbles around your
body. A complete hydromassage to fully
benefit from thermal water while relaxing.

Placed in the outdoor pool. Standing upright,
you will experience what their names come
from: a powerful stream of air placed under
your feet will move water upwards, like the
natural Icelander Geysers.

EUGANEAN
SPAS

WATER,
A UNIQUE
RICHNESS.

Euganean Spas are the largest ones in Europe.
They are recognized all over the world for their
Prevention and Health treatments by hyperthermal water and high-quality certified patented mud.
Nowadays, the goodness of this therapy has
been testified by Centro Studi Termali Pietro
d’Abano’s scientific researching. Matched with
the extraordinary nature of our places, these
effective treatments looked like godly evidence
in ancient Venetians’ eyes. In pre-Roman
times, numerous hot and cold springs used to
be covered by pungent smoke. They naturally

surfaced from the ground, impressing and fascinating local people. Romans dedicated the
whole area to Aponus, making it one of their
Empire’s most important places for health
care and resort. It was called “acquae Patavinae”. Remains of thus still so modern past
have emerged from excavations by University
of Padua and today they are part of a larger
project called Archaeological Site of Euganean
Spas. As in those days, these well-being areas
are still surrounded by our reinvigoratingly
green Euganean Hills and they are ideal targets
for relaxing and gaining your health back.

Euganean thermal water has meteoric origin
and it is found into uncontaminated basins of
Monti Lessini in the Venetian Alps. It is about
1,500 m high, flowing into subsoil until a depth
of 2,000-3,000 m, where it gets enriched with
mineral salts.
After running approximately 80 km in order to
reach Euganean Spas, it gushes to the surface
again at a really high temperature - over 85°
C. It has probably been down there for tens
thousand years.
Thanks to its chemical and physical therapeu-

tic properties, it is defined according to a wellestablished medical classification of the 30s,
yet still used today, that is hyperthermal water
enriched with minerals. Its dissolved electrolytes such as sodium and chlorine - plus a high
percentage of nitrogen up to 90% of gas altogether - are necessary for the so-called thermal mud ripening.
In fact, over a period of about 2 months the
clay matrix will have become a fist-class antiinflammatory mud, thanks to constant hyperthermal water flowing.

HYDROTHERAPY.
HEALTH EXPERIENCE.
Hydrotherapy is about diving into a hot
bathtub containing pure thermal water
enriched with ozone.
Thermal water has an essential added value
in order to ease your muscle-skeletal system’s activities - movements are fluider,
muscles can relax, pain decreases while
ozone bubbling will give you an intense
vasodilatation. Balneotherapy is practiced
in individual standard bathtubs or whirlpooled bathtubs filled with thermal water

at a temperature of 36-38 °C. A session
lasts about 15 minutes and a whole treatment is made of 12 of them - one each day
- completing it with hot mud.
The chemical composition of our water helps to better chronic inflammatory
problems in an excellent and natural way.
Thermal baths are especially good against
muscle atrophy and pain syndromes affecting joints.

HYDROKINETIC THERAPY.
NATURAL REHABILITATION.
Hydrokinetic therapy takes advantage of
physical and chemical properties of our
water.
Thanks to pool-diving, your body weight is
almost 90% lightened, so you will be able
to face rehabilitation exercises effortlessly,
helping your recovery day by day.

AIR,

THE BENEFITS
OF INHALED
THERAPY.

Inhalation thermal therapies are used and
recognized by Health care system for their efficacy during respiratory diseases’ treatments
and against worsening.
Special nebulizers work on thermal water particles, making them an effective treatment in
chronic diseases involving upper/lower respiratory tracts. Therapeutic activity is not only
related to induced-fluidized mucus but also
to anti-inflammatory action directly on your
breathing-system’s ephythelium. Following inhalation treatment, we were able to observe

Hydrokinetic therapy is an ideal treatment
to improve or to overcome muscular deficits pre- and post-surgery, limiting recovery
time of traumatized or overworked joints.
In short, it naturally favours our muscleskeletal system’s functioning and it can deal
with old-age joint-related deseases.

a decreased number of pathogen microbial
species into the respiratory tract, helping an
increase of those which are already physiologically present there.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Antiseptic action
Ciliate -system stimulation
Mucus fluidizing
Breathing mucus’ features balancing
Anti-inflammat oryactivity
Pathogen microbial decreasing

SOIL

CLAY
THERMAL
WATER
MICROORGANISMS.

Euganean therapeutic mud is made of two
main elements, which are clay - taken from
small Lake Costa in Arquà Petrarca - and
our water.
It is commonly believed its good effects are
related to its hot temperature, released by
clay mass during mud therapy. Thanks to
research, Centro Studi has shown there is a
fundamental organic component in it.
Mud immersed into thermal water for about
two months - the so-called “ripening time”
- at an optimal temperature of 35-38
°C into suitable tanks or silos, is going to
develop microorganisms’ aggregate on its
surface. It is a blue-greenish biofilm mainly
made of cyanobacteria and diatoms, once
named simply algae. Given that thermal
water is naturally rich with minerals and
dissolved gas, it is an important component
during thus process, together with tanks’
environmental condition. Centro Studi has
developed a procedure suggesting Spas
facilities how to intervene on a wide range
of physical parameters in order to achieve
a higher mud quality and more effective
results. Endemic cyanobacteria colonize
mud’s surface producing substances known
as active ingredients. Co-operating with
other researching Institutions, Centro Studi
has shown how mud can give people as
good an anti-inflammatory efficacy as drugs
without their side effects.
Centro Studi Termali Pietro d’Abano currently
owns two patents. It got one in Italy in
2009 - Patent No. 0001355006 - and
another European one in 2013 - Patent
No. 1,571,203 - clear scientific validities of
Euganean mud’s goodness.

Over the last 100 years, mud ripening
process has not changed. However,
research on active anti-inflammatory and
antioxidant properties of cyanobacterial
filters has taught us this process can still be
improved. Over the next years, Centro Studi
Termali Pietro d’Abano will be diversifying
its range of spa products, trying to increase
its therapeutic quality even more without
artificially changing any natural component.
Mud-therapy is made of three essential
steps:
• mud spreading
• thermal bathing
• sweating
Mud is directly applied on your skin at a
temperature that can span from 38° to
42 °C for 15’-20’ min. After spreading and
following a cleaning shower, you can dive
into a thermal bathtub at a temperature that
can span from 36° to 38 °C for 8’-15’ min.
After drying with warm towels, you can
sweat and relax to complete your biological
balneotherapy. You can end with a massage
to reactivate skin circulation.
A CYCLE OF TREATMENTS’BENEFIT LAST
SEVERAL MONTHS WHEREAS ANTIINFLAMMATORY DRUGS’ GASTRO SIDE
EFFECTS ARE NOT PRESENT.

MUD THERAPY
AND OSTEOPOROSIS
Science tells mud therapy helps to rebalance your bone tissue’s metabolism and its
remineralization, working on both local and
systemic mechanisms. Mud balneotherapy
should be matched to exercise in order to
keep a correct mineral density, causing an
anabolic effect. Results have shown this
type of treatment helps increasing bone

mass comparable to the same one obtained
by pharmacotherapy - yet optimized.
A daily moderate physical activity can be
practiced into our thermal pools during
your stay, alongside Spa treatments, to get
your psychological well-being back and improve your life quality.

MUD THERAPY
AND OSTEOARTHRITIS
Mud spreading is particularly good at controlling inflammation and relieving you
from jointache.
Tests show a whole mud therapy cycle can
significantly reduce circulating levels of substances that can speed up and worsen local
inflammatory cartilage damaging.

MUD THERAPY
AND EXTRA-ARTICULAR
RHEUMATISM
Ache is particularly painful in certain kinds
of rheumatic diseases, sometimes matched
to other symptoms such as strain, sleep- and
gastrointestinal system issues, badly affecting life quality and leading to depression
and temp- disability.

Because of that, Centro Studi Termali “Pietro d’Abano” has studied bromyalgia in order
to decrease pain’s sensitivity.
Mud therapy has no cons on your digestiveintestine system so it can be added to
your specific drug prescription, limiting
its amount and still getting the same good
results. In fact, mud therapy can help your
physilogical system to react better against
stress and to rebalance it.

Thanks to the active microorganisms’ el
ments of ripe mud, your cartilage’s cell matrix - the so-called chondrocyte metabolism - will get better quickly. Mud effects
therefore protect you from degenerative
arthropathy.

MUD
THERMAL
THERAPY

Hotel Terme Formentin is a member of O.T.P.
monitoring network for the control of the
maturing process and quality of thermal mud.
It is classified as 1st superior level by the
Ministry of Health.
In 2013, our thermal mud was awarded the
European patent nr. 1571203, that protects
and guarantees the presence of numerous
active principles in the thermal mud (which are
obligatory – editor’s note), which are produced
naturally during the ripening process when this
is correctly carried out.

Scientific research in the Pietro d’Abano
Thermal Studies Centre, owner of the patent,
identifies them and shows their effectiveness
in treating chronic and degenerative
inflammatory conditions, in particular those of
osteoarticulated origin.

MUD APPLICATION WITH SHOWER
AND THERMAL BATH
€27

THERMAL BATH
€15

OZONE-THERAPY
€5

The mud, with anti-inflammatory action, is
applied directly on the skin at a temperature
of between 38°C and 42°C, and left for
between 15 and 20 minutes. After the
application and following a cleansing
shower, you take a relaxing thermal water
bath, at a temperature of 36°-38°C, for
around 8/15 minutes.

Immersion in an individual bath containing
naturally warm thermal water, for about 10
minutes. The chemical composition of the
water effectively and naturally promotes
the resolution of chronic inflammation.
Thermal water baths are particularly
recommended in combatting muscular
atrophy or painful syndromes that affect
the joints.

The introduction of ozone (O3 = oxygenenriched) creates a soothing massage for
the whole body. The oxygen absorbed
through the pores of the skin enters the
microcirculation, immediately benefiting
lifeless skin, but also the muscles of the
entire body.

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
20’ - 30’ - 60’
€21/32/50

INHALATION, AEROSOL OR NASAL
SHOWER WITH THERMAL WATER
€9

This reinvigorating, all-body massage fights
muscular relaxation caused by thermal
treatments and at the same time stimulates
blood circulation, toning your muscles and
giving you a feeling of renewed wellbeing.

Hot-moist inhalations with direct jet with
steam devices, recommended when having high respiratory tract affections such
as rhinitis, sinusitis, pharyngitis, laryngitis,
tracheitis (in case of inhalations), and low
respiratory tract affections such as bronchitis (with aerosol, when thermal water, finely
fractionated, can reach pulmonary alveoli).

HYDRO KINESI-THERAPY
30’ - € 36
60’ - € 55
FISIOKINESI-THERAPY
60’ - € 65 (upon request at the reservation)
MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS
• Compulsory medical examination
for admission to the treatments: 30 €
• Medical examination
(not for cures) 28 €
• ECG electrocardiogram 30 €

STEAM CAVE
It’s an artificial geological chamber, a very
evocative place where mineral hot spring at
high temperature is set, saturating the air with
steam (90% humidity, temperature between
37° and 40°C); it helps the vasodilatory process
and activates blood circulation, helps decongest the high respiratory tract, stimulates and
strengthens the immune system, it is perfect
for muscular relaxation and has toning effects,
purifies skin, detoxifies the system, facilitates
the elimination of metabolic residual. Normally
the treatment is made after medical advice.

SINUSITIS MUD
€ 25
The mud is applied on the forehead, on the nose
and maxillary sinuses, with small pressures.
inflammatory actions   contributes to remove
nasal secretions.

THERMAL
PACKAGES

Package rate is per person and including:
• Full board in BASIC DOUBLE ROOM
or in CLASSIC DOUBLE ROOM
• Medical check-up
• Mud application
• Thermal shower and bath
• Ozone-therapy
• Therapeutic massage 18’
• Bathrobe for the duration of the treatments.

PRICES 2019

6 NIGHTS
6 CURES

13 NIGHTS
12 CURES

B

A

06.01 - 10.08
01.12 - 21.12

11.08 - 30.11

BASIC DOUBLE ROOM

756 €

786 €

CLASSIC DOUBLE ROOM

798 €

834 €

GOLD DOUBLE ROOM

822 €

858 €

SUPERIOR DOUBLE ROOM

846 €

882 €

BASIC DOUBLE ROOM

1550 €

1615 €

CLASSIC DOUBLE ROOM

1641 €

1719 €

GOLD DOUBLE ROOM

1693 €

1771 €

SUPERIOR DOUBLE ROOM

1745 €

1823 €

For other types of rooms the difference will be applied relative to the full board list prices.

THERMAL
MUD
IN 3 DAYS
€ 136
Did you know that thermal mud reaches
his effectiveness with a cycle of 12
session?
However, to introduce you to this
wonderful natural therapy we created a
shorter programme which will give you
all the benefits of biothermal mud in just
three days!
Minimum 3 nights € 136
1 medical check-up
2 thermal mud applications
2 thermal hydromassages with ozone
2 reactivating therapeutic massages
(20’)

IMPORTANT!
Thermal mud is a challenging treatment, for this reason is better to make it in the early
morning and away from meals.
TIME OF MUD TREATMENTS CANNOT BE BOOKED, not even with adequate notice.
However, we will do our best to fulfill your requests made when booking.

EPHIRA
WELLNESS
AND
BEAUTY
CENTER
Welcome! Just a few words on what to
do to fully benefit from our treatments.
The duration of 30 minutes and 60
minutes massages include respectively
5 and 10 minutes of relaxation and
preparation to the treatment. To fully
enjoy your treatments, please arrive 5
minutes before your appointment with
a bathrobe and bathing suit. Thank you!
 ooked treatments can be cancelled
B
without penalty up to 24 hours before
the appointment, afterwards you will be
charged the whole rate. Late arrival on
appointments will cause a reduction on
the duration of the treatments.

DEEP CLEANSE WITH MUD MASK
€ 47
Cleansing and peeling associated with vapour to optimize skin predisposition and
help manual extraction of impurities. All
completed by a mature mud mask, in which
the mud is activated with a soothing cosmetic.

HYALURONIC DEEP HYDRATION
TREATMENT
(ANTI-WRINKLE INTENSIVE)
€ 80
A mixture of active elasticising ingredients
such as: hyaluronic acid, Argan oil, almond
oil and vitamin E.

Thank you!
COLLAGEN FACIAL TREATMENT WITH
TRIPLE ACTION
€ 55
Collagen and elastin are present in all the
supporting structures of our body. This
treatment is suitable for tired skin, skin
marked by stress, dehydrated skin and skin
that has lost its elasticity.

FIRMING TREATMENT WITH
SOY PROTEINS
(ANTIAGE)
€ 39
Derivatives from wheat germ and soy fight
the ageing of collagen and elastin fibres,
making the skin more elastic and so reducing wrinkles formation.

FACE
BEAUTY

FACIAL LYMPHODRAINAGE
€ 20
A delicate massage facilitating the elimination of fluids through the stimulation of lymphatic channels.

DEEP MOISTURE TREATMENT
(HYDRO-NOURISHING
HYALURONIC ACID)
€ 49

SENSITIVE SKIN TREATMENT
€ 39

FIRMING TREATMENT TO SOJA
PROTEINS (ANTIAGE)
€ 41

A highly moisturizing solution, extracted
from mixing two kinds of hyaluronic acid
to help moisturize superficial and deep epidermic layers, with antioxidant and antiage
effects. The synergy and combination of
vitamins E, A and F fight stress and tissue
ageing, reactivating cellular metabolism and
cutaneous microcirculation.

The protective and repairing action of
Ginkgo Biloba and Ruscus improves the
cutaneous microcirculation making the skin
less fragile and delicate.

Vegetables derived from wheat germ and
soybeans counteract the aging of collagen
and elastin fibers, making the skin more
elastic, thus reducing the formation of
wrinkles.

BEAUTY
MASSAGES

SHAPING MASSAGE
(ANTICELLULITE)
30’ - € 32

TONING MASSAGE
30’ - € 32

HONEY MASSAGE
60’ - € 55

Stimulating and oxygenating massage for
tissue toning aiming to improve the figure
and define body lines.

An emulsion rich in antioxidant vitamins and
moisturizing by-products from honey sugar
for a toning and elastic effect on tissues and
a water and lipid rebalancing.

LYMPHODRAINAGE
30’ - € 32 / 60’ - € 55

HEMOLYMPHATIC MASSAGE
30’ - € 32

CHOCOLATE MASSAGE
60’ - € 55

Born from a medical-scientific study and
transformed into a technique from Vodder
physiotherapists, it has now evolved in the
beauty field as a detox therapy. The aim
is to improve the body in water retention
accumulation, which causes oedema,
trauma lympho-oedema, headhache, acne,
acne rosacea, couperose and cellulite.

Highly recommended to those suffering
from circulation disorders, it is a draining
massage acting both on blood and lymphatic
circulation, helping the elimination of toxins
through venous and lymphatic current (to
the heart).

The presence of cocoa butter, natural
massage promotes a pro-longed period
after which the skin is toned, supple and
vital as well as provide an understanding
and pleasant olfactory stimulation.

Deep stimulating massage with kneading
and cupping techniques stimulating
vasodilatation and supplying the blood with
nutritious elements with the intention of
draining toxins.

RELAXING AND ORIENTAL MASSAGES
AYURWEDA
60’ - € 55
Defined from indian tradition as the curative
treatment par excellence, it has evolved in Europe as a treatment aiming to dissipate emotional blocks and the following psychological and
physical stress. With warm oil and hand leaning,
rubbing, light touching and circular movements,
the operator stimulates Marnas and the seven
Chakras (Indian energy spots), causing mental
pleasure and muscular relaxation.

HOT-STONE
60’ - € 55
A massage with warm stones of volcanic origin.
It contributes to relaxation and energy equilibrium of Chakras. The treatment gives the
whole body a complete relaxation, and it cuddles it with a warm sensorial effect.

PLANTAR REFLEXOLOGY
30’ - € 32 / 60’ - € 55
Foot massage reducing stress and tension
through the stimulation of specific areas with
acupressure, helping blood circulation and
emotional release, and soothing every painful
symptomatology.

RELAX MASSAGE
30’ - € 32 / 60’ - € 50
A massage created by different techniques
from the operator’s experience and sensitivity, so he/she can choose the right approach
to treat every area of the body and obtain the
best equilibrium and wellness state.

MASSAGE ANTISTRESS
30’ - € 32 / 60’ - € 50
A massotherapy stress-relieving technique,
helping the awareness of the signs given by our
body. The aim is to relieve aches and muscular
contractures, to induce endorphin production
and to improve mobility in the locomotive system.

CANDLE MASSAGE
30’ - € 40 / 60’ - € 59
A new natural ritual that moisturises, nourishes
and perfumes the skin with the highest quality
vegetable butters, which a flame makes liquid
and slightly warm for a pleasurable, relaxing,
energizing and invigorating effect.

SHIATSU MASSAGE
60’ - € 55
A treatment created by ancient Chinese
medicine. With acupressure and controlled
articular movements, meridians and the most
important energy spots are treated to regain
psychophysical wellness.

MOUSSE MASSAGE
30’ - € 40 / 60’ - € 59
The essence (a choice of relaxing, lymphatic
drainage and energising) is mixed in a soft
creamy cloud based on shea butter and Jojoba
wax and is applied in a relaxing massage that
both soothes and nourishes your body.

SPORT MASSAGE
30’ - € 32 / 60’ - € 50
A massotherapy treatment improving equilibrium in muscular chains and articular mobility.
It is a beneficial massage both for athletes and
anyone doing sports.

VITALIS
BATH
It is a place of well-being and
satisfaction, where technology and
tradition meet to originate a brand new
idea of “immersion”: arabic hammam
and alpine wood made bath, roman
thermae and bath of medieval origin,
hydrotherapy and turkish bath.

During this bath, your body will be
enveloped in a thick cloud of steam
molecules, the temperature of the torso
and blood circulation on subcutaneous
tissues markedly rise.

SWEETNESS (FOR HER)
€ 98
1 body peeling in Vitalis Bath,
1 Honey or chocolate massage (60’)

STRENGTH (FOR HIM)
€ 72
Vitalis bath (choice from selection)
1 sport massage (60’)

VITALIS BATH
ESSENTIAL OILS

RITUAL VITALIS
WITH MASSAGES

ENERGY 30’
€ 30
With cinnamon, lemongrass and peppermint
essential oils

THERMAL MUD 80’
€ 75
Anticellulite, draining and shaping bath with
60’ massage

RELAX 30’
€ 30
With lavender, rosewood and jasmine
essential oils

SEA WATER 60’
€ 60
Synergy of Dead Sea toning salts with 30’
massage

BALANCE 30’
€ 30
With lavender, rosewood and jasmine
essential oils

VENERE 60’
€ 60
Emulsifying treatment with apple and wild
rose with moisturizing and reinvigorating
effect with a 30’ relaxing massage

BODY SCRUB IN VITALIS BATH WITH
TREATMENT
€ 54

APOLLO 60’
€ 60
Emulsifying treatment with arnica and
hypericum with a stimulating, decontracting
effect on muscles, with an antistress 30’
massage
HONEY 60’
€ 60
Emulsifying treatment with honey, assuring
deep hydration and giving your skin a young
and velvety appearance, with a 30‘ honey
massage
RITUAL VITALIS
(massage not included)
€ 39

WELLNESS
TREATMENTS

PEELING CORPO +
IDROMASSAGGIO
€ 40
BODY PEELING € 25
Exfoliating treatment with application of a
vitamin E cream with the addition of a dust
made of crystal salts, specifically studied
for a total regeneration of epithelial cells.
The aim of the treatment is to reveal a
completely rejuvenated, elastic skin. It is
perfect for the preparation of the body to
better assimilate further treatments.

MICROSCRUB WHITE
THERMAL5COLOUR +
HYDRO MASSAGE
€ 40
ONLY MICROSCRUB € 25

This “stardust” gently removes dead skin
cells, giving the skin a healthy glow.

HYDROMASSAGE WITH ESSENCES
€ 24

Bath with essential oils in a whirlpool bath
provided with outlets working on back,
sides, legs and feet, all harmonized by a
wave with a draining effect.

 ERMOACTIVE MUD TREATMENT
T
(SLIMMING – ANTICELLULITE –
TONING)
€ 36

TREATMENT
THERMAL 5 COLOUR
€ 25

 REEZING WRAP (HEAVY LEGS)
F
€ 22

Based on the use of COD mature mud of
Abano Terme, activated by different active
principles such as Ginko Biloba, caffeine,
horse-chestnut, vitamin C (in slimming and
anticellulite treatments), and soy proteins
(in toning treatment).

Micronized clay is the common denominator,
the original component of the active principles of the 5 coloured creams consisting of a
distinctively shaped crystalline grid containing
minerals as the ideal catalyst of the uniquely
natural and beneficial properties of Thermal5Colours. Mixed with the coloured creams,
the clay allows a better application.

An effective vessel workout of capillaries,
achieved with the use of menthol crystals
activated by thermal water and essential
oils.

LYMPHO-VASCULARIZING/ANTICELLULITE
€ 32

HONEY PACK
€ 36

PERSONAL BIOTRAINER WITH
INFRARED (LIPOFIT)
€36

Extracts of sea algae associated with
Ginko Biloba and caffeine stimulate basal
metabolism and fight fat accumulation.

Body pack with high moisturizing power,
with mucopolysaccharides creating a
moisturized and silky complexion thanks to
their capacity to bind water to skin surface.
Honey scent leaves a pleasant and sweet
feeling of perfumed skin.

Lipolytic infrared treatment. Sixteen
active electrodes with the possibility of
personalized programming with shaping,
anticellulite or toning effect.

ROMAN SAUNA WITH LIPOLYTIC
EFFECT

TURKISH BATH WITH AROMATIC
VAPOURS, (AROMARIUM)

FINNISH SAUNA
WITH DETOX ACTION

It is characterized with hot-dry bioclimate
got by heating walls and benches, where
intense perspiration occurs, with a resulting
body detoxification.

With a relative humidity of 90% and a
temperature of 60°C, it helps circulation
as it dilates blood vessels, contributing to a
deep skin cleanse and purification through
pores opening.

With a temperature between 80°C and
95°C, it causes intense perspiration and
helps eliminate water and toxic substances.
With these temperatures, muscles relax and
loosen tension. It accelerates the metabolism
in a beneficial way, speeds up the heartbeat
and helps blood circulation.

WELLNESS
PACKAGES
Close your eyes and
relax, in our ephira
centre, we will take
care of you.
Rates of packages are per person and
include treatments only (board not
included). The duration of 30’ and 60’
massages include 5’ and 10’ of relaxation
and preparation to the treatment.
The number of nights in the brackets
is just an indication: it is only an
advised number of nights to undergo
the treatment in full relaxation and it
is not compulsory.

HEAT
per person 30’ - € 10 / 60’ - € 20
Access to moist area (roman sauna, finnish
sauna, turkish bath with thermal vapours,
multi-sensory course)

GRACE
€ 98
1 facial cleanse
1 hydromassage with essential oils
1 relaxing massage (30’)

HEALTH
€ 40
1 health course (30’)
1 relaxing massage (30’)

PEACE
€ 117
1 body peel with salt crystals
1 health course (30’)
1 hydromassage with essential oils
1 antistress massage (back and scalp 30’)
1 relaxing massage with warm oils (30’)

PLEASURE
€ 57
1 health course (30’)
1 relaxing massage (60’)
DELIGHT
€ 76
1 peeling with Dead Sea salts in the roman
sauna
1 toning with green energy water
1 honey massages (60’)
LOVE (four him and four her)
€ 86 PER COUPLE
1 relaxing massage (30’)
1 specific facial treatments (60’)
1 health course (30’)

LIGHTNESS (min. 2 nights)
€ 149
1 health course (30’)
1 anticellulite wraps (30’)
1 termo-active treatment (30’)
1 anticellulite massage (30’)
1 facial cleanse with thermal mask
HARMONY (min. 2 nights)
€ 156
1 health course (30’)
1 body peel in a turkish bath with Dead Sea salts
1 hydromassage with essential oils
1 hot-stone terapy (60’)
1 moisturizing facial treatment

LEGS AND ABDOMEN (min 2 nights)
€ 162
1 30 ‘access to the wet area
1 body peeling
2 anti-cellulite massages (30 ‘)
2 personal biotrainer with infrared

LYMPH (min. 5 nights)
€ 330
4 hydromassages with essential oils
4 lymphodrainages (30’)
4 wraps
1 facial cleanse

DETOX BODY (min. 5 nights)
€ 349
1 body peel
3 hydromassages with aromas
2 antistress massages (60’)
2 relaxing massages (30’)
1 plantar reflexology (30’)
1 facial cleanse
1 specific facial treatments

LIGHT (min. 2 nights)
€ 169
1 body peel with crystal salts
1 hydromassage with essential oils
1 antistress massage (60’)
1 relaxing massage (30’)
1 facial cleanse with thermal mask

DETOX FACE (min. 3 nights)
€ 133
1  health courses (30’)
1 facial cleanse with thermal mask
1 oxygenating treatment with vitamins
1 treatmenthydro-nourishing hyaluronic acid

 NERGY (min. 4 nights)
E
€ 374
1 body peel with thermal salts
3 hydromassages with seasonal aromas
3 thermoactive mud applications (30’)
1 toning massage with orange oil (60’)
1 antistress massage with lemon and melissa
oils (60’)
1 hot-stone therapy (60’)
1 facial cleanse with thermal mask

ABANO SPA
A natural and exclusive
line that you will find
only here: created from
the maturation of clay
in thermal salt-bromineiodine water of the
Euganean Spas

CLAY
Clay is one of the first natural substances
ever manipulated by the Man, as old as the
Euganean Hills, the perfect setting for this
millenary fable. Indeed, micronized clay
is the common denominator, the original
component of the active principles of the 5
coloured creams consisting of a distinctively
shaped crystalline grid containing minerals (like
chlorite, kaolinite, montmorillonite, limestone,
mica, silica, etc.) as the ideal catalyst of the
uniquely natural and beneficial properties of
Thermal5Colours. Mixed with the coloured
creams, the clay allows a better application.
WHITE: MICROSCRUB
This “stardust” gently removes dead skin cells,
giving the skin a healthy glow. The soft body
scrub comes from the magical union of algae,
primordial microorganisms and siliceous shells
found in the clay of Euganean Hills. Autumn
fragrances and myrrh are added to arouse
deep emotions.
• Fragrance: myrrh
• Effect: detoxifying
• Active principle: siliceous shells
• Promotes cellular exchange, leaving the
skin with a soft, velvety feel. A gentle scrub
for fresh glow and radiance.
YELLOW: BODY SLIM
Yellow cream has an important effect on
the skin aspect and it significantly increases
the skin health, making it soft and smooth. It
reduces the typical cellulite blemishes, thanks
to a concentrate composed of an alga rich in
polysaccharides and phycocyanin (ETS08). It
improves the superficial micro‐circulation and
fights water retention. Flavoured with a sweet
fig aroma, it helps you recover the energy and
vitality of your body and mind.
• Fragrance: fig
• Effect: anti-water retention

• Active principle: patented thermal algae
ETS08
• The association of a high concentration
of thermal algae ETS08 with specific
active substances promotes lipolysis while
improving cellular metabolism efficiency
and drainage.
GREEN: BODY TONIC
Green cream has a strong toning, soothing and
decongestant power thanks to the functional
substances contained in ETS05 alga. Due to
its delicate coriander scent, fresh and spicy, it
has a strong revitalizing effect.
• Fragrance: coriander
• Effect: muscle relaxation
• Active principle: patented thermal algae
ETS05
• High toning and invigorating power
combined with a soothing, and
decongesting effect gives the body fresh
energy.

RED: ANTI AGE PROTECTION)
Red cream is enriched with a natural
concentrate of red wine marc by Vignalta from
Euganean Hills and it helps fight the signs of
skin aging. It makes skin more elastic and firm.
The precious functional substances of the red
cream are well known for its regenerating
properties. It helps improve superficial micro‐
circulation and it revitalizes skin tissues. Its
grape scent, aromatic and fruity, gives an
intense sensation of energy.
• Fragrance: grapes
• Effect: anti-age protection
• Active
principle: polyphenols
from
Euganean Hills grape marc
• This biological wine liquefaction rich in
polyphenols defends the skin against
external aggression in general, and the
oxidative stress responsible for cellular
ageing in particular.

THERMAL ABANO SPA WATER
(75 ML)
This is the bromide and
iodide salt water that gushes
to the surface in the Abano
and Montegrotto Thermal
Spa area transformed
into champagne-scented
body spray. Particularly
indicated after sunbathing
or swimming in a pool, its
anti-oxidant properties
contrast the agents of aging
while be-stowing brightness
and nourishing the skin with
co-enzyme Q10, olive water,
and Euganean Hills red grape
skin derivative. This magical
anti-age potion is made with
completely natural, Zero
Kilometer ingredients.

ABANO SPA MOISTURISING FACE
CREAM 24H
(100 ML)
All-day face cream and face mask, 100 ml,
post treatment, with salsobromoiodic thermal
water from the Euganean Thermal Basin and
microorganisms found in the Euganean mud
that is patented at European level (ETS05),
enriched with Argan oil, cupuacu butter and
algae astaxanthin.

ABANO SPA TOTAL BODY CREAM
(500 ML)
Massage cream for the whole body, 500 ml,
with salsobromoiodic thermal water from the
Euganean Thermal Basin and microorganisms
found in the Euganean mud that is patented at
European level (ETS05), enriched with Shea
butter and sesame oil. Myrrh fragrance.

Via Pietro d’Abano, 15
35031 Abano Terme - PD
Tel +39 049 866 95 11
Fax +39 049 866 97 25
formentin@formentin.it
www.formentin.it

